Increased cardiac sympathetic nerve activity in ovine heart failure is reduced by lesion of the area postrema, but not lamina terminalis.
Increased cardiac sympathetic nerve activity (CSNA) is a key feature of heart failure (HF) and is associated with poor outcome. There is evidence that central angiotensinergic mechanisms contribute to the increased CSNA in HF, but the central sites involved are unknown. In an ovine, rapid pacing model of HF, we investigated the contribution of the lamina terminalis and area postrema to the increased CSNA and also the responses to fourth ventricular infusion of the angiotensin type 1 receptor antagonist losartan. Ablation of the area postrema or sham lesion (n = 6/group), placement of lamina terminalis lesion electrodes (n = 5), and insertion of a cannula into the fourth ventricle (n = 6) were performed when ejection fraction was ~ 50%. When ejection fraction was < 40%, recording electrodes were implanted, and after 3 days, resting CSNA and baroreflex control of CSNA were measured before and following lesion of the lamina terminalis, in groups with lesion or sham lesion of the area postrema and before and following infusion of losartan (1.0 mg/h for 5 h) into the fourth ventricle. In conscious sheep with HF, lesion of the lamina terminalis did not significantly change CSNA (91 ± 2 vs. 86 ± 3 bursts/100 heart beats), whereas CSNA was reduced in the group with lesion of the area postrema (89 ± 3 to 45 ± 10 bursts/100 heart beats, P < 0.01) and following fourth ventricular infusion of losartan (89 ± 3 to 48 ± 8 bursts/100 heartbeats, P < 0.01). These findings indicate that the area postrema and brainstem angiotensinergic mechanisms may play an important role in determining the increased CSNA in HF.